
Please accomplish and submit signed copy of this form and attach required documents to your branch of ACCOUNT.  
 

 

CORPORATE INTERNET BANKING  

A uto - D ebi t  A r rangement  (A DA )  Module   
ADA PAYOR ENROLLMENT FORM  

 

 CIB ADA Payor Enrollment Form V1.0 
 
 

 

IN CASE OF QUESTIONS ON THIS ADA ENROLLMENT FORM, PLEASE CONTACT: APPLICATION DATE: 

CONTACT PERSON : JULIETA M. PANGILINAN 
     , 20   

CONTACT NO. : 032-2314870 

ADA PAY OR I NFOR MATION -  BA NK AC COU NT I NFOR MA TI ON:   

ACCOUNT NAME:        

ADDRESS:       

ADA PAY OR’ S D EBI T ACC OUNT DETAIL S  FOR ENR OLL MENT:  
ACCOUNT TYPE:        SAVINGS       CURRENT        BANK BRANCH NAME :        

PAYOR’S ACCOUNT NO.  TO BE DEBITED :                         

EMAIL NOTIFI CATION AL ER T : Please put a tick mark on the appropriate boxes below. Kindly provide your email address should you wish to receive email notifications. 

 I/we want to receive email notification/s  EMAIL ADDRESS:       

 I/we DO NOT want to receive email notification/s   

ADA PAY MENT D ETA ILS :   

PAYEE / CIB CLIENT NAME:         

REFERENCE NO. WITH PAYEE / CIB CLIENT:       

TER MS A ND C OND ITIONS :  
1. The PAYOR understands that by signing this Form, the PAYEE / CIB CLIENT is given the authority to debit PAYOR’s ACCOUNT thru the BANK’s Corporate Internet Banking (CIB) Auto-Debit 

Arrangement (ADA) facility. The PAYEE / CIB CLIENT shall be responsible for informing the PAYOR of the amount to be debited including the time and date of debit, frequency and other 
payment details if any; 

2. The PAYOR undertakes to ensure that the nominated ACCOUNT shall always have sufficient and available funds to cover all amounts due to the PAYEE / CIB CLIENT and all other transactions 
that may be debited from the ACCOUNT such as but not limited to check issuances, fees etc. The PAYOR understands that only the cleared and withdrawable balance of the ACCOUNT shall be 

debited. In the event that there is no withdrawable amount on debit date or the ACCOUNT was not debited due to other reasons: i.e., closed account, Bank system offline or other fortuitous 
events, the PAYOR understands that the PAYEE / CIB CLIENT will not consider that amount due has been paid. Further, the PAYOR understands that the BANK shall not be liable for the 
damages or penalties that may arise as a result of insufficient funding to settle all payables to the ACCOUNT such as the amount due to the PAYEE / CIB CLIENT, check issuances etc. It is 
further agreed and understood that in case the cleared and withdrawable balance of the PAYOR’s ACCOUNT is insufficient to pay in full the total amount due to PAYEE / CIB CLIENT, the BANK 
has no obligation to effect partial payment thereof out of whatever withdrawable or cleared funds in said ACCOUNT. This is without prejudice to the PAYOR making a separate arrangement with 
the PAYEE / CIB CLIENT for the settlement of the amount due; 

3. The PAYOR understands that the BANK’s CIB ADA facility is merely a conduit between the PAYEE / CIB CLIENT and PAYOR/S. The BANK’S CIB ADA facility shall base the amount to be debited 
from the instructions received by the BANK from the PAYEE/ CIB CLIENT thru the CIB. Any unauthorized debits or any discrepancy between the billing amount and the debited amount shall be 
settled by the PAYOR with the PAYEE / CIB CLIENT. The BANK shall not be held liable for discrepancies in billing amount and debited amount.  The BANK however may, but shall not be 
obligated to, provide proof of debit should PAYOR request from its branch of account. Likewise, the BANK shall not be liable for any penalty or losses that may arise should the CIB CLIENT fail 

to debit PAYOR’s ACCOUNT for any reason; 

4. It shall be the responsibility of the PAYOR to check the transactions made to the nominated ACCOUNT. PAYOR may also opt to enroll an email address in order to receive notifications regarding 
enrollment and debits made to their ACCOUNT by the PAYEE / CIB CLIENT. In case of change in the email address, it shall be the responsibility of the PAYOR to inform the BANK thru its branch 
of account. BANK shall not be liable in case email notifications are not received due to reasons such as change in the email address, system failures, email account restrictions or other 

fortuitous events; 

5. The PAYOR shall be responsible for informing the BANK thru the PAYOR’S branch of account of any changes in the PAYOR’S enrollment details, including customer reference number(s) and/or 
nominated ACCOUNT by the PAYOR. In some instances, said changes may necessitate a new enrollment.  PAYOR shall be responsible for informing the PAYEE / CIB CLIENT about the change in 
enrollment details. The PAYOR understands that the BANK shall process changes in enrollment or new enrollments within seven (7) banking days from date of request. During this processing 
period, the PAYOR shall be responsible for tracking the debits to the nominated ACCOUNT or settling payments directly to CIB CLIENT/ PAYEE if necessary. BANK shall not be liable should CIB 

CLIENT / PAYEE continue to debit PAYOR’S ACCOUNT while the BANK is processing change in enrollment details; 

6. The PAYEE / CIB CLIENT shall be held solely responsible for the handling and settlement of any and all queries, claims or complaints such as but not limited to the billings and/or complaints 
related to the PAYEE / CIB CLIENT’S products and/or services. The BANK shall not be liable for any claim/action which may arise between the PAYEE / CIB CLIENT and its PAYORS; 

7. For enrolled joint “or” accounts, the PAYOR hereby agrees and understands that any and all transactions done by any of the accountholders through CIB ADA facility are deemed done with the 
consent of all of the CO-PAYOR/s; 

8. For enrolled corporate ACCOUNTS, the PAYOR hereby agrees that the transactions done through CIB ADA facility are deemed authorized by the PAYOR’S board resolution covering the 
ACCOUNT maintenance with the BANK; 

9. The PAYOR has the option to terminate this ADA by notifying the BANK thru the PAYOR’S branch of account. The PAYOR understands that the BANK may process request for termination 
anytime, from the time the request was received by the BANK up to seven (7) banking days from date of request. BANK shall not be liable should CIB CLIENT / PAYEE initiate debit instructions 
to PAYOR’S ACCOUNT prior to or after the processing of the request resulting in posted / unposted / errors in posted ADA transactions. PAYOR shall be responsible in verifying the transactions 
in the nominated ACCOUNT and to settle with the CIB CLIENT / PAYEE if necessary. Further, the PAYOR shall be responsible for informing the PAYEE / CIB CLIENT about the termination of the 

ADA and for arranging alternate modes of payment; 

10. The ADA between the BANK and the PAYEE / CIB CLIENT may be cancelled at anytime by either party without need of prior written notice of termination to the PAYOR. Relative to this, the 
BANK shall automatically terminate PAYOR’s enrollment with the PAYEE / CIB CLIENT. BANK shall not be liable for any ADA transactions posted / unposted / posted with errors as a result of the 
BANK processing the request of the PAYEE / CIB CLIENT. PAYOR needs to settle directly with the CIB CLIENT / PAYEE if necessary; 

11. The PAYOR agrees to waive a separate notice of the automatic debit transaction other than that reflected in Bank’s passbook or Bank statement; 

12. The BANK may in the future impose charges on this arrangement subject to legal and regulatory limits; 

13. This enrollment request shall be subject to BANK’s review and approval; 

14. All terms and conditions of the PAYOR’S existing current/savings ACCOUNT agreement(s) with the BANK insofar as not inconsistent herewith shall remain in full force and effect; 

15. The PAYOR holds the BANK, its officers, and representatives free and harmless of any and all liabilities, claims, demands, suits of whatever nature, arising out of or in connection with the 

implementation of this arrangement, including any and all errors and/or omissions inadvertently committed resulting from  the BANK’s failure to effect any ADA instruction due to system 
downtime; 

16. The PAYOR agrees to waive the application of R.A. 1405 (Secrecy of BANK Deposits Law) and RA 6426 (Foreign Currency Deposits Act) and hereby authorizes the BANK to disclose to the 
PAYEE / CIB CLIENT only those matters pertaining to any of the PAYOR’S ACCOUNT as may be necessary to implement the ADA; 

17. This arrangement shall be governed by all applicable rules and regulations of the Bangko Sentral ng Pilipinas; 

18. For any questions, concerns and complaints, PAYOR may contact the BANK’s customer hotline +63 (2) 632-2265 or email cibsupport@bankcom.com.ph. 

PAYOR’S A UTHOR IZED SIG NA TORY /I ES / DECLAR ATI ON:  

This will serve as my/our application for enrollment in the Automatic Debit Arrangement in the BANK’s Corporate Internet BANKing platform and as authorization for the BANK to debit my/our 
Savings/Current ACCOUNT listed above to cover the payment of billings or amounts due in favor of the PAYEE / CIB CLIENT.  
 

I/We hereby declare that I/we have the necessary power and authority to provide alI the information above and that the foregoing information is true and correct.  I/We have read and agree to be 
bound by the terms and conditions as stated in this document.  
 

This instruction shall be in effect until the BANK receives written instructions to terminate my/our enrollment. 

SIGNATORIES NAME TITLE /POSITION  SIGNATURE 

Signatory 1       N/A  

Signatory 2       N/A  
 

FOR BA NK ’ S  US E ONL Y:  
 

DATE RECEIVED RECEIVED BY: BRANCH NAME REVIEWED & SIGNATURE VERIFIED BY: APPROVED FOR ENROLLMENT BY: REMARKS 

  

      
 

 
Name:       
Position: Branch Operations Officer 
Date: 

 

Name:       
Position: Branch Manager 

Date: 

 

DATE RECEIVED RECEIVED BY: ENROLLMENT UNIT PROCESSED BY: APPROVED BY: REMARKS: 

   

 
      

 

Name:        
Position:        
Date: 

 

Name:        
Position:         
Date: 

 

 


